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June 10, 1857
The Circular of the Holland Academy which appeared in English in The
Hollander, the English edition. The resolutions made at the Particular
Synod of Chicago on April 29 and 30 are printed in full.
A very informative and important document.

CIRCULAR OF THE HOLLAND ACADEMY: A brief statement of its object,
condition and prospects, course of instruction, etc., etc.,
Vol. VII no. 27, June 10, 1857, p. 1, Resolutions of the Particular
Synod of Chicago
Resolved, that this synod express their confidence in the Academy
of Holland, Michigan, and commend it to the attention and patronage of
all our churches.
Resolved, that we appoint a committee, consisting of a minister
and an elder from each classis, to attend the annual examination, and
report to this synod.
Resolved, that this institution be commended to our churches for
aid, in order to make it a free Academy, and so accessible to all.
Resolved, that the consistories and families of the churches
connected with this Synod, are earnestly requested to pray for, and
seek out, able persons who may be prepared in this Academy as ministers
and teachers.
Resolved, that a committee be appointed to prepare and send to
our churches a circular containing the above resolutions, together with
a statement of the condition and wants of the Academy at Holland.
(
Rev. A.C. Van Raalte
Comm. Appointed: Rev. John Van Vleck
Rev. P.J. Oggel
5
The above resolutions are an extract from the minutes of the Synod
held on the 29th and 30th of April, 3 51.
The committee, appointed pursuant to the above Resolution, beg
leave to call the attention of their christian brethren to the following
statements concerning the Holland Academy.
Origins of the Institution
This institution originated under peculiar circumstances. It is
now about ten years since a colony of Hollanders settled here, and in the
name of God, felled the first tree. For many miles on every side was an
unbroken forest. -- These christian people, thus isolated by position,
sad, isolated still more by their ignorance of the language of the country,
felt the necessity for caring for themselves, and for the large numbers of
their countrymen who were settling in other States. They wisely judged
that one of the first things to be done was to provide for the instruction
of their children. American teachers could not be employed, for, the
teacher knowing no Dutch, and the children, no English there would be no
medium of communication. -- The only alternative was to raise teachers
from among themselves, qualified to teach both Dutch and English. But
how were such teachers to be qualified? There was no way, except by
having a High School of some kind.
It was necessary also to provide the new churches of Hollanders,
which began rapidly to form in this State, Illinois, Wisconsin, Iowa and
New York, with Pastors. It was felt to be of the importance that these
pastors should be proficient in both languages; and it was seen to be
impossible to give such young men the training without a High School,
different, in many respects, from any already established in this country.
Further, a large portion of the Holland immigrants, like those
from other countries of the Old World, were of the lower classes, and
were consequently persons of little, or no, education. They were, moreover,
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ignorant of the language, customs and laws of our country. Under such
circumstances the thinking portion clearly saw, that in order to preserve
their countrymen from being imposed upon, and from being the football of
designing demagogues, and that, in order to make them respectable and
useful citizens, every effort should be made to provide for them abundant
means for obtaining a good education.
Such, and other important considerations, led to the opening of
Holland Academy. That this school was the offspring of an urgent necessity
no one, at all acquained with the facts, will for a moment doubt.
to be continued.
VOL. VII no. 28, June 17, 1857, p. 1, Object, continued.
As will be seen from the foregoing, the school in its origin was
designed for the benefit of the Hollanders. But God has so prospered
it that its sphere of usefulness may, in entire accordance with its original
design, be greatly enlarged. -- And it is mainly for the purpose of calling
attention to this fact that this Circular is published. The friends and
supporters of the School think the time has come for them to seek to
extend to Americans, as well as to Hollanders, the advantages which the
School offers; and to invite all to unite in its patronage and support.
Without regard, therefore, to national distinctions (nay, with a view to
the obliteration of all such distinctions), it is proposed to sustain,
and enlarge the Institution for the following purposes.
1st. To train young men and women for the responsible office of
Teachers. It is notorious that there is a great want of good teachers
especially throughout the Western States; and, as a consequence, many are
employed who are utterly incompetent. Next to the parent, the teacher
undoubtedly exercises the greatest influence upon the character and
disposition of the child. How unspeakably important, then, that the
teacher should be a model of excellence! and how culpable is every instance
of neglect in preparing and procuring such teachers! The friends of Holland
Academy earnestly desire that it may graduate many accomplished, thoroughly
trained, christian instructors of youth. State Normal schools can, and do,
accomplish much good; but very much more remains to be done -- much that
no State institution, perhaps, can do. The church has a duty in this
matter to perform, which she cannot neglect without incurring great guilt -a duty which the State cannot perform in her stead. -- The lambs of the
flock must be fed. The pastor and the church must see to it that the
rising generation receive a thorough religious training. For this end they
must endeavor to provide, and employ as instructors of youth persons who
possess proper intellectual endowments, who are of untainted morality, and
eminent in piety. If such persons can be employed in the common schools,
it is well; but if they cannot, then there must be a resort to Parochial
schools, or something of that sort. What can we think of that christian
who would, for a single day, entrust his child to the care of an immoral
teacher, or even of one of doubtful morality? How strange is the
unconcern which we often see manifested by pious parents whether their
offspring are under the training of a christian, or of one who has not
the fear of God. We beg the careful and prayerful attention of christian
parents, of the churches, and of pastors to this subject. -- Without
attempting to propagate their peculiar religious tenents in any underhand
manner, the supporters of Holland Academy propose to gather into the
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Institution as many pious young men, and women as possible, and to afford
them there every facility for acquiring all the knowledge; and the tact
which a Teacher requires. And they earnestly invite their christian
brethren to aid them in this great work, by their prayers, and by sending
such students, and funds to aid in the support of the school.
2nd. Another great object of the school, has from the start been,
and must continue to be the training of young men for the ministry. In this
respect the school will, of course, be more exclusively a denominational
one. It is connected with the Ref. Dutch Church of America; and those who
begin their preparatory studies here will, as a general thing, expect to
enter the ministry in that denomination. As, however, the Dutch Church
agrees in Doctrine with the 0.5. Presbyterian it is hoped that the Academy
will commend itself as a preparatory school to such brethren of the latter
denomination as, from proximity, or other cause, may find it to their
interest to patronize it.
During the few years the school has been in operation twenty young
men have here pursued studies preparatory to the sacred office. The
churches connected with our denomination in the Western States are entirely
dependent upon the East for their pastors. This system of importing
ministers has its disadvantages. The churches of the West ought to feel it
their duty to raise up from among themselves those who were to become their
pastors. They ought to begin to provide for themselves -- to provide their
own pastors, and as soon as possible, to pay their own salaries, and build
their own churches. At all events, it is bad enough that we have to go
East to beg for money -- let us furnish our own laborers.
Some of these Circulars will be sent to each of the churches connected •
with the particular Synod of Chicago. May we not, with reason, request each
church to send us at least one student for the ministry. We look for aid
in this work especially to our brethren in the ministry: and we say to
each of you. "Brother can you not send us at least one young man of talent,
and promise and zeal, together with some funds for the support of the school?"
3d. A third great object of the School is to prepare missionaries
for the foreign field. Some of those now pursuing their studies in it have
that field in view; and it is hoped that many may be educated here; who may
become Christ's heralds to proclaim his gospel to the heathen. -- Special
pains will be taken to direct the attention of the students to foreign
lands. They will be taught the history and condition of the various missions.
The studies of those who decide to go to the heathen will, as far as practicable; be adapted to their probable wants. Arrangements have been made for
a pretty extensive private correspondence with missionaries in the field.
In these and in other ways, it is hoped to make it eminently a Mission School.
The committee earnestly hope that the churches will aid and forward their
efforts in this direction, and that the divine blessing may descend in large
measure.
These are the three prominent objects of the School. Any student
having in view the office of a teacher, a minister, or a missionary will
be welcomed to the school, and will receive instruction gratis. But other
students are by no means excluded. It is at all times necessary to
dispense a thorough education to the youth that they may become worthy
members of society. The doors of this institution will ever be open to
the deserving of all classes, with the hope that many be trained here who
shall become ornaments to society, and pillars of the State.
to be continued.
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VOL. VII no. 29, June 24, 1857, p. 1, Course of Instruction, continued.
To qualify young persons to become teachers, and to lay a good
foundation for theological training, will require a course of study
extensive varied, and thorough. It would be tedious and unnecessary to
enumerate the branches to be taught. A few general remarks on this
subject must suffice. The course of instruction will differ widely from
one which is purely mercantile; neither will it be eminently scientific;
several however of the more important natural sciences will be taught
thoroughly; for, without a respectable knowledge of these, neither a
teacher nor a minister would be well qualified for his office. In the
department of mathematics a perfect knowledge of Arithmetic, Algebra
and Geometry will be insisted upon; and those who wish to prosecute the
subject further will receive all necessary encouragement and aid. -- A
complete knowledge of the English language in all its departments will
be steadily insisted upon; and no pains will be spared in teaching the
students to write and speak with propriety, perspicuity and force, and to
this end, Logic and Rhetoric will be carefully taught. Much attention
will be given to mental and moral philosophy. Those desiring it will have
a good opportunity to study German, Dutch and French. The instruction in
the ancient languages, Latin, Greek and Hebrew will be (it is confidently
believed) as thorough as in any other school not claiming to be a college
or University. An account of the current events of the day will be given
to the students weekly; and every effort will be made to keep them from
falling behind the age in which they are living By thus constantly
studying the present, and comparing it with the history of the past, the
students can scarcely fail of becoming practical men.
It is thus evident that there is much to be taught, and, in order
to go over so much ground at least three teachers will be needed. Is it
too sanguine to hope that the liberality of the church will provide for
their support? The institution has no fund, there is no charge for
tuition, no income of any kind, except the gratuitous contributions of
the benevolent. May we not look with confidence for such contributions?
Condition and Prospects
There are at present two teachers and twenty-nine students. More
than half of this number are studying with a view to the ministry. Five
of them are prepared to enter the Junior class in College; five more to 41.,uv (kili
enter the Sophomore class. The committee know of at least
persons who expect to attend the School as soon as the new building shall
be completed. But there is every reason to believe that there will then
be a much larger number. As yet, no effort to obtain students has been
made, except among the Hollanders. But, when the School is thrown open
to all, it will be strange if many besides Hollanders do not seek to avail
themselves of its peculiar advantages. Can it be supposed that among all
the churches connected with our denomination in the West there are no
young persons who wish to prepare to become teachers or ministers? Must
it not be supposed that there are many such? And is it not reasonable to
suppose that, when the advantages which this school offers are known, many
of them will decide to come here? The committee entertain but little
doubt that students enough can be obtained to fill the new building as
soon as it is completed. They think that, by a persevering effort, a
hundred students might be raised among the Hollanders. They desire very
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much that the same feelings might actuate the American churches; and
they hope, by the spread of this Circular, to induce some American
christian young men of talent to devote themselves to the work of
teaching, or of preaching the gospel. If, then, they can receive
their preparatory training better elsewhere than here, it is well; -if not, they are invited to come here. If, at any time, the new
building be found too small, another will be added; -- if there are
not teachers enough, more will be obtained. The friends of the
institutions are already numerous; and, having put their hands to the
plough, will not look back for a trifle. They are determined if
possible, to make the school one of high character, and they are
somewhat sanguine of success.
Location
The village of Holland is situated at the head of Black Lake,
a beautiful sheet of water six miles long, and two miles wide, opening
into Lake Michigan. Black Lake is large and deep enough to float a
navy; and is kept from being an excellent harbor only by a small
sandbar at its mouth. The importance of removing this bar has long
been felt by all interested in the extensive commerce of our Western
lakes. The general Government began the removal of it a few years
since, but, in consequence of the action of the late President, the
work was abandoned. It must however, in the nature of things soon
be removed. Holland will then be in direct communication by steamers,
and sailing vessels with all our Western ports; and as Black Lake will
form the best harbor on the Eastern Shore of Lake Michigan, Holland
will doubtless soon become an important place. It is fifty miles from
Kalamazoo via Allegan; thirty miles from Grand Rapids; and twenty-five
from Grand Haven. To each of the two latter places there is a weekly
stage. The Detroit & Milwaukee Rail Road will be completed to Grand
Haven in a few months. The population of Holland at present is about
1000.
To be continued.
VOL VII no. 30, July 1, 1857, p. 1, Academy Building, concluded
Reference has already been made to the new building. It is now
in process of erection; and is to be of stone, and brick, and finished
in the best style of Architecture. Its dimensions are fifty-three by
forty-two feet, with four floors. It will accommodate one hundred
students, and forty boarders. The private rooms for the Students will
be ten by sixteen feet. -- The boarding department will be conducted by
the family of the Principal. And every effort will be made to render
it a comfortable and an agreeable home; -- it follows that no person of
bad morals, or offensive habits, can be tolerated for a single day; and
should any such find their way into the Institution the Principal claims
the exclusive right of sending them away, (if need be) unceremoniously.
It is thus believed that well-disposed students will find Holland Academy
a more pleasant home than is generally to be found in boarding schools.
The new building, it is believed, will be finished by the last of October
next. The fall term will therefore begin a month later this year than
usual, i.e. on the first of November. The cost of the new building will
probably be about $6,000.
Of this amount about $2,000 has yet to be
raised. The raising of this sum during the present summer will devolve
entirely upon the Committee; and they earnestly solicit aid from all to
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whom the enterprise may commend itself. Contributions may be sent
to either member of the Committee, P.O. address, Holland, Ottawa Co.,
Mich.
Furniture For Students' Rooms
As soon as the building is completed it will Pe necessary to
furnish the private rooms for the students. There will be twenty-two
such rooms; and the necessary furniture for them including bedding,
will cost about $40 for each room. It is very desirable that the
amount necessary to procure this furniture be contributed by the
liberality of the church. If so, it will deduct much from the expenses
of the students. The committee earnestly request the pastor and con sistory of each church to which this circular is sent to aid them in
raising this amount. The money for this purpose should be sent to the
second member of the committee as early as the middle of September.
Library and Apparatus
A beginning has been made in the collection of books for a
library: but, of course, very much more is needed. A school of this
kind greatly needs a pretty extensive collection of books.-- Should any
feel inclined to send us a box of books they will be thankfully received.
The school does not, however, need trash -- books not worth the cost of
transportation. Boxes may be sent by any of the Rail Road companies
marked thus: "Academy, Holland, Ottawa Co., Mich., Care of Mich. Cent.
R.R. to Kalamazoo."
The institution has no philosophical, chemical or astronomical
apparatus. This is felt to be a great defect. And the fear of being
considered importunate alone deters the committee from making an appeal
to the charity of the church on this score.
Expenses
Tuition, as has already been said, is given gratis: -- but on this
condition, that those who receive instruction have in view becoming a
teacher, a minister or a missionary. Other students will be expected to
pay a moderate charge for tuition. If a sufficient amount to furnish the
rooms is raised during the summer, the charge for board, &c. will be one
dollar and seventy-five cents per week. If the rooms have to be furnished
at the expense of the Institution, the charge will be two dollars per week.
In either case fuel, lights and washing are included. By a late action
of the General Synod of our Church, indigent students for the ministry
are permitted to receive support from the Board of Education while
pursuing their studies here. It will be thus seen that it is, at least,
a cheap school.
Terms and Examination
There will be three school terms in the year. The first term will
begin on the first of October, (the current year on the first of November;)
the second, on the first of January; and the third, on the first of April.
The annual examination will begin on the third Wednesday in July, and will
continue two days. There will be only one vacation during the year, viz.
from the forth Monday in July until the first of October.
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Miscellaneous
A perfect recitation of the lessons assigned will at all times
be required. Idleness and stupidity cannot, under any circumstances,
be tolerated. All the students must attend a weekly Bible-class, and
a weekly Prayer-meeting. Perhaps no village could be found which offers
fewer temptations to young persons than Holland. The inhabitants are
nearly all professed christians. It has the reputation of being unusually
healthy for a newly settled place. All schoolbooks will be furnished to
the students at New York prices, and five or ten per cent, cheaper than
they can be bought of Western merchants.
The committee feel constrained to say, in justification of the
course they are taking, that it is their firm conviction that the money
solicited could not be better invested for the spread of the Gospel in
the West. They believe this school, if properly supported, can and will
do more for the spread of the Dutch Church through the Western States,
than all the mission establishments sustained by that church throughout
the West. Those missions should be sustained, and their number should
be increased, for they are doing much good. The committee do not
undervalue the importance of those churches -- but they think that,
still more should the Holland Academy be supported. To every charge
of enthusiasm they would reply -- "Is it not enthusiasm in a holy cause?"
God has already greatly blessed the enterprise. It has raised up twenty
candidates for the ministry, and sent forth four teachers. The Spirit
has recently been at work in the school. At least three have been
hopefully converted, and have given themselves to the ministry. The
Principal is not a novice in his calling, and he has never known a
school where, in the same number of students, so much talent could be
found. All the students are moral, and of irreproachable character.
Who dares say that such a school is not a centre of far-reaching
influence for good. Religion, philanthropY,patriotism demand its
support.
A.C. Van Raalte,
John Van fleck,
P.J. Oggel.

June 10, 1857
"The Circular of the Holland Academy. A brief statement of its
object, condition and propects, course of instruction, etc. etc."
It was published in The Hollander, Vol. VII, No. 27, Wednesday,
June 10, 1857.
The Archives of the Holland Museum.
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"And potatoes?" " 0 plenty of potatoes," he
replied. "And butter and eggs and "bread and
milk?" " Lots of each," said he. " What are
you growling about?" He could make no .reply; The countky,
better,- fresher,
greener. All Nature-is smiling -jest the prettiest
she knows how. ' ;• '
_Wheat,. Oats, ,Corni Grass, ;_,Fruit, promise
abundantly:- "The Showers of•--HeaNia-- visit us
daily—let us open our hearts,to„the showers of
God's Love and Grace and stop complaining.
It is true that there ii.-sárcity:iibrth-s-we will
relieve that,, and wait, fpr:Our reviard in a land
where there is no, hunoer.,,,,Hereabouts every'.
c
thing betokens' a pidutiftil
bdrvest—therefore
let us be cheerfaláncPcharitable.
• ^'•
•

drdesa (brevier) make one square.
B-.7* Twblve
LET All letters- and communication must be addressed
to me Editor, HV Doeshurg, post paid.
Nawmut..L:. . The. Vhidgt of NeWark at the
Os Terms of Subscription,. One Dollar invariably in mouth of the Kalamazoo is becoming a place of
it
will
be
advance, or, One Shilling la addition to
charged for every three months that pap:neat is de- no little importance.!. We had occasion to pay
it allying visit a fey:, Weeks since, and were surlayed.
prised at the change within the last year or two.
Newark now boasts of two or three good Hotels
CIRCULAR OF THE HOLLAND
three or four dry good...s.and drug stores, steam
1- ACADEMY.
saw mills almost without number to Say nothing
A brief stateuxent of its object,
about the shipping. The truth is, this thriving
condition and prospects,
little village has the appearance of a young Chi• course of instruction,
cago.—Allegan Record. '•
.64c.
.Szc.

- PAPER HANGINGS DEPWI

No. 10,-OORTLANDS - ST., NEW TO
- : Dirtctly Opposite- ther..We.s'tirh Hotel..
• • The'Croton Malmfacturing• Co.,

:(Organized in -146-.. Ski he, Gellert
Manufacturing Law-ef the Stác Neumnrk),
o fiers nt rho171e, i;r gin411tlitgeli
et m a nuiac u re 1. 40 w at r i 5 i
r r p,

credit.PAPER HANGINGS, of 'every' variety cf.aty'
•
price,'''
"
' '
BORD ER& to match. ' EIRE-BOARDPRa
• TRANSPORANT- WINDOW SHADES;
• OIL 'PAINTED WINDOW SLIAPJES,:;m:t r
WIDE WINDOW CURTAIN PAPERS, OrrWINDOW SHADE FIXTURES,
'
STORE SHAD t.S MADE TO ORDER:AY:ID '

Of the latest styles and supériintliniab:aire
own manufacture and linportaticfn.;: As their- st
lareetand entire!, new, they invite Merchants,
sellers, and dealer's in these articles to cal and ex
their s tyles and prices whenever they visit the city

Nitrit GUST,
NATTE GEST van snij evenaart die vs
nEderland.
Wil het ge-eerde publiek goed e

zond brood Men, vergeet daft niet 'Gem te hale
dikwijls als gij bakken wilt; elk bekomt waar
geld, t. , . t I,% . BINNEKANT
Bak!,

:331J VERNIETI.

'WATER PROOF Mix-ri.yi& FORtHiTHEI R.—Take
RcsourrtoNs OF Tun PAR-mate SYN-.
.WING
one pint.of tanner's oil; "half- pound. tallow, a
OD OF CHICAGO.
•
AAK_T de Ondergeteekende can het Ge-cerd
lump of good rosin, -the size of a. common shelbliek van Holland en omliggende Dorpeu be
Resolved, that this synod expres their confi- bark ; burgundy pitch, sue of a hen's egg; lampdence in the Academy at Holland, Michigan, black, three cents? Worth: Mix' together, and Sat hij eaten nieti wen uitgezochten voorraad. vg
derscneidea -goederen heeft aangekregen.
and commend it to the attention and patronage melt Fradually,:oVer a sloW fire. When to be filla- ZEE VERDER DED
AVERTENTIENn
of all our churches.
,,
SCHADDELI
applied, the ['figure should be about milk warm van den .19den Mel,
•
Resolved, that we appoint a committee, con- and put on with a clean sponge. The leather
i
sisting of a minister and an elder from each clan- may be made a little damp, not wet. TM aeis, to attend the annual examination, and re- bove cement, when applied to boots and shoes,
EN weluitgezochl aniorleraent van Dreskatoe
Brace de Lap, soorten van Alp
port to this synod. will effectually prevent -their soaking water, and ZwartMouzeline,
Zoinerjassen-gued, Zwarte Zijden en Ginr
Resolved, that this institution be comtnhuded keep the leather. pliant and the feet of the Wear- men Daisen,
Zijden en Katoenen Zakdoeken; o
to our churches for aid, in order to make it a er warm and dry.—ilmericán Farmer.
echeidene Sporten van beste Patronen, klaargem
Overhemden, Parapluis en Parasols al soorten, wit
Fee Academy, and so accessible to all.
Resolved, that the consistories and families of liOnuintE ACCIDENT; —At 3.1outpelier, in zwarte Vrouwenkousen, Handschoenen, Trimn
enz., enz., bij
the churches connected with this Synod, are Blackford county, Indiana, on Thursday of week
earnestly requested to pray for, and seek out, before last, a boy 14 yea!rs of age, son of James
LAARZEN •SC.BOENE)N.
able persons who may be prepared in this Aca- Wright, a merchant in that place, by accident MANS en Jongens Laarzen 1St• Schoenen in
shot his mother who died almost instantly.
demy as ministers and teachers.
1V.21 scheidene kwaliteiten en Prijzen. Soorten
Lino/red, that a committee be appointed to
Vrouwen- Meisjes, en Kinder- Zoinerschoeuen,
=- Counterfeits of the new cent pieces are in de beste soort
K.
prepare and send to our churches a circular ~circulation, intended, no clonbt, to mix with the
Milling the above resolutions, together with a
Mortgage
Sale.
genuine in large quantities. They are made of
,
statement of the condition and wants of the Aliving been made, in the Oondttio
pewter.
cademy at Holland.
Lipayritent ofa èertain indenture of mortgage, ene
Rev. A. O. VAN RAALTE,
by H. J. Albers to Albert de Weerd, dated the t,
second day of September in the year of our Lori
Comm. Appointed: Rev. JOHN VAN 'PLUS,
thousand Eight hundred and fitly sis, and moon
Rev. P. J. OGGEL.
the office of the Register of Deeds for Ottawa Ca
TM above resolutions are an extract from the
State of Michigan, November-12th, A. D. 1856 at
Wednesday. June 17th., at 9 o'clock before noon, clock P. Al and recorded. in Liber C. of Mortgag
minutes of the Synod held on the 29th and alth
we will Int to the lowest bidder the job orjobs of pave 447, upon wnich said Mortgage there is el;
or April, 1857. "
repairing the County line - road along the south line ol
lie committee appointed pursuant to the a- Section 3.5. Tana á, North of Range 15 West. The ta he due at the date of this notice. Two thousene
seven Dollars and seventy Cents, ($2067.1
':0.0 Resolution/beg leave to call the atten- letting will commence at the south west corner of Sec- sixty
the purchase money of the premises mortgaged
non of their christian brethren to the following tion 35.
no suit or pijoceerting in law having been install
Dated Holland, June 5, 1857.
statcments concerning the Holland Academy.
recover said sum or any part thereof. Notice in h
H.1). Post; Highway Commissioners given that by virtue of a power of sale contained i
0
A. Boltosas,
of the
mortgage and pursuant to the statute in such case
W. Mumma.
Township. of Holland. and nrovided. the said 3Iorteave will be fororlm
ORIGIN or THE INSTITUTION;

tkrominn,

VI

nEFAULT

2hertiaements.

O

3©HWAY 1CM.

!La
411 ,l OULI.4, nu
Juiii., LU no.% it ;Ili LOU
prrmre arn1 een‘...... --. taltang tne shows, tifielotions together With a genuine in large quantities. They are made of
statemett ot the condition and wants of the A- pewter.

Illortgits

D

EFAIILT ba;lur, been
pay:a:cut of a Certain irde
s-harm, at notiand. Rev. A. C. VAN Itanurs,
by H. J Albers to Albert t
second day of Septetni...r
Coen.a. Appointed: / Rer, Sow; V.01 VLECK,
thousand Eight (toadied 41
Rev. P. J. Onn Er.,
the ittlice of the Heebner of
Ti.r shore rennflutions are an extract from the
State of Michigan. Novemb
N
Wednesdny,
June
17th.,
at
9
o'clock
before
noon,
& the Synod held on the 29th and 30th
we will Irt to the lowest ladder the job or lobs of clock I'. M and recorded in
page 447, uvnt m nick hair;
epairing the County line road nlong the south line ol to be due at the date of min
of .A.pnl. llt- ill". committee, appointed pursuant to the a- rSection 35. Toon 5. North of Range 15 West. The sixty eeven Dollars and cry
will commence at the south west corner of Sec- the purchase money of me
bon Heeolution beg leave to call the atten- 1ettiog
.35.
an Ruh or proceeding in la,
tine of their christian brethren to the following tion
Dated Holland, June 5, 1857. .
recover said sum or tiny
statements concerning the Holland Academy.
FL 1). Post Highway Commissioners given that by virtue of n voi
•
A. Bononns;
of the
mortgage anti pursuant I.. II
W. Mumma.
Township or Holland. and provided, the stiid men
°MOW OF TEE INSTIT011011‘.
a sale at Public auction z
ROE & Co.'S CAST STEEL
This Institution originated under peculiar cirtherein drecnbed. viz,
• The East half of the South.c-cmgances. It is now about ten years since a
bered twenty Eight. in Tow:
colony of Hollanders settled here, and in the
teen West.and hot numbs-re
natae- of God, felled the first tree. For many
HE Subscribers manufacture from the BEST in anid Township Five non:
miles on every side was an unbroken forest. —
Both in the County of (itoot
CAST STEEL, •
and both parcels containin
'These christian people, thus isolated by posi•.
. Circular Saws.
•
tion, and, isolated still more by their ignorance frdm two inches to six feet in diameter: These Saws are forty and 93-100 acres, t
the Circuit Court, fo
-of the language of the country, felt the necessity hardened end tempered and are ground and finished by holding
on the third day of July, IS::
machinery
designed
expressly
for
the
purpose,
and
are,
caring
for
themselves,
and
for
the
large
num-of
Lemon of said day. tir. pay
bers of their countrymen who were settling in therefore, much superior in truth and uniformity of sur- and cots.
Af.,11EirrI
face to those ground in the usual manner. They require
-other States. They wisely judged that one of leas set, less power to drive them, are not so liable, to By H. B. Post, Attoren
Holland,
April
1st. A. D .
the first things to be done was to provide for become heated,. and produce a saving in timber: - They
the instruction of their children. American also manufacture Cast Steel •
teachers could not be employed, for, the teacher
• • .Mill,-Pit,
and Crosscut Saws,
.
knowing no Dutch, and the children, no English
AND BILLET WEBS, ' • flE ONDERGETELKE
• there would be no medium of communication.- of superior quality, all of which they have for sale' it ..11.9
eerde Publiek van de:
- The'only alternative was to raise teachers from their Warerooms,
Dorpen bekend, dat zij hum

Cabtertistinents.
Hgal--P.MY JOB.
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PATENT GROUND SAWS,

T

'CONING'

among themselves, qualified to teach both D deli
Nos. 29 fr, 21 GOLD STREET,.
NIEUM-1
• ' and English. But how were such teachers-to or they mtly be obtained also of the principal Hardware in het Huis apt. J. Kos tas
' • be qualified? There was no way, *except by Merchants in the United States and Canada.
•
Post 'caterer Mr. 1)..n: It
-IL-HOE & Co.,
bock van de Neride- os ifo
-laying a High School of some kind. •
It was necessary also to provide the new ;. Printing Press, Machine, and Saw idannfactorete, Hunne goederen bestoa
. • 'Nos.9.9 and 31 Gold Street New York. scheidenheid van allerlei
churches of Hollanders, which began rapidly to
. •• •
ELLEGC
form in this State, Illinois, Wisconsin, Iowa and a-.The following extract is from a report made by
De Lames, Gingham
New York, with Pastors. It was felt to be of a committee of scientific and practical gentlemen, ap- als:
Minim. gestreept, enz.) •
by the American Institute:
• the importance that these pastors- should be pointet
Prachtige Zijden-en Kaioet
"Your Committee are of unanimous °pi:linkthat in Garen, enz.
.
proficients in both languages; and it was seen the apparatus invented by Mr. R. M. Hex lor grinding
I KRUIDENI
to be impossible to‘give,-;such young men the Saws, he has displayed great ingenuity and tact in the
training -without a «High School, different, in adaptation of machinery to the production of results in als: Kofilj, Thee, Sulker
the mánufacture of Saws, which may with propriety be Garst, Ellin, Beste Pruimemany respects,-- froniany. rdready.established in denominated
ja Soorten, ens, ook Tabs.
the mph° ultra t f the art."
.
this country. ;-;„
. .
.
far ILLTSTRATED CATALOGUES, containing Vorken, Lepels en Zeeften
. 1- prices in detail, with description of Saws, and also con- mermanagereedochas all
: .Farther, a large portion-of The Holland irate
-grants, like-:those. fromother;countries of the taining directions for setting and sharpening, with other lakteBLIP;
Old World, were of-ihe'letwert classes, and were information - of interest to the Sawyer, veil be sent by .
•
addressel parties- desiring the same..
eils: Theebladen, -Theebn
l‘ttot
conseqn
- eirtly',PersMit'of little, orno, education. mail to the• ....
Stijfsel,. beste Sir-top, KoC
They, were mormiver:ignorant of the-language,
Bezeius, Wa:
lens.•
-BAIIICSdHiLLEN,
, • 'customs and laws of-tour country:, Under such
en Meerderlei Houtwaar;
EGENEN, die lust hebben run in het volgende sal•
=circumstances the thinking portion clearly saw,
soon' Boar -te schillen en deze te brengen tan de
-„that, aids to preserve their countrymen from Nieuwe lame - bij Mr, SCROLTE, vervoegen zich ten Lnmpe tkannen en Komme
• L flieing. imposed- upon," .end from. ,becoming the spotdigste-liu
• - J:BUSQUET. kopjes, !DZ. vi-Gisswees.
Iaort, Inc
Glazen. it,
?foot-ball-of designing. demagogues, and that, -in
wat tot eene goede sto
-Order-to make thetwrespectable and useful eitiniet uitgezonderd:
OTTAWA IRON. WORKS, • - - • teach
• tens, every effort should be made to provide for
.1(031 31-44
•
- •
Perrysburg, Ottawa. County, Mich.
; them. abundant means for obtaining a good
_
denation.
WAL ..3f. FERRY, Je.,11anufactarer of Stationary.
Such, and other important considerations, léci and Marine, high or low pressure Engines, Mill Gear- LET OM ILIEROP:—
to the openino• of Holland Academy- That this ing, Iron and-Brass Castings. Also superior Self-set- Yuipstavetz en Hoepels
vervoege :kb bij bovenar!
Log ,St Siding Mills.
school was the
b offspring of an urgent necessity ting
Post Office addpew, Grand Haven, Mich.
no one, at all acquainted with the facts, will for
N
a. moment:doubt.
.
pRUlhIEN&Rozijneui.bil
.
,.
•
•
To be coniinued.
Compagnieschap
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19 zal met den 1 Mei, I
elude nemen. Die met n
worden- verzoelit v oor C
OpFD, Sulker; Thee, gedroogde Appels,
We met á farmer yesterday who, was cOtal
nitmentende Siroop, soorten van Zeep en Kaar- Holland, 4 Feb., lag.
plait:ring of "hard times." We asked him if he sen, Roog- en Prutmtabak, Erwten. Boonen, beste Pe- N. B.—Ook is de helft
toebehooren te koop, en.
K. Sbad not plenty of Pork. !' Yes ".said he, "plen- hel- en Gedloogde Haring, enz., bij

RIG17IDENTERSWAREN..

Stop Croaking:-

K

ty of the hest broadside." "Bays
l yon wheat,"
e &led_ . tres, enough to last until harvest." _

vooritiumen en Vroitwcw
K AMERPANTOFFELS
bili
•

A LLB boortetn van sin}
ren bij
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L
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HANGLI

porting Ministers- has its disadvantages. The
PAPER.
churches of the \Vest ought t6 feel it their duty' No. 10 CORTLANDS
la PUBLISHED kVpFpeetyEDNESDAY, AT
to raise up from among themselves those who • Diriettll 1)ppositb the
were to become their pastors.- They ought to
-J4Pst:MeICHIGAN
.I2:sig9T-A1
: The CrhtoriLiganufl
begin-SO: provide, for themselves—to provide
( Organized,:in 1846
their own pastors, and- is semi; its possiblé, to
.4no"gf 'the
itivfloorEgigiji;a:t 90M9 pay their own salarie,' and build their own.
Ofiers tit wholes:114 lo..quent
1
W1
churches:At
all
events,it
is-bad
-enough-that
T°1119*
1311°.111;
at Menufacture4Lpweet Pric
we MVO-find-Mk to beg forbneY-:lérns
T:ehiiktYVfiafreiiiáhig.,furnish our own- laborers:
of.ay
*I 'Ini.11.;.fr.já:1-:ialkje J square 1 year, :, 5,-00 • Some of these Circalan will,be sent to each
2 weeks.,.,..v n 75 'j, column 1 ,4„ .,,, 20,00
,..:SÓRDEligo-faileb., El
30,00 of the churches connected with the -partied:1hr --.TRANSP,OR-alt
1 "
r!1:41'.-9. itibti tlf
','
'00'
:Advert.
by
the
ynwith
Synod
of
Chicago.
-May
we.not;jwith
reason,
fa"'"''' Et) L'elt P.
- COIL PAINTEDNYINDOW
1 • 1- . B ..M ›fr.4:3;00 occasional alterations 10,00 request each ehnrch.to send.uS'et least one stu- .'WIDE;WINDOWOURTAI:
. t5r)T4t:I9airl in advance. .`eig
dent for the ministry.:We look for aid in this WINDOW sHADE FLXTU
T
work especially
ouribrothren.in .the ministry: STORE SHARL75,3LtI.DE
;
tijTwebiAiliel%ifiggis (brew' ier)'mak:e One Stiit-are. and-we say to- each of you: "Brothel- Can. you TERED,
Of
the
latest
styles-nutls
je»ttilgebritmunicationanái.:66..addreised not send us- 'at leasont. young Man of talent, owts Manufnettirg and' impurtalm
•a-4„-fult.lPt
dits
lilaToesbatrilj Post paid..
V' the'2
large.and enfirelyinew) they Ii
ilr :Pe41 rtE babscription, One Dollar invanably in and promise nod zeal, together. with sMne funds sellers, and dealers in these art'
for
the
support
of,
the
school?".
...,
advtinee; t yr.Lg.snitaiii, la addition tii"irwill be
their styles an d p:á.Whenevel
chargeil for nydrii three: Months th-a , payment , is de- - ádr-A third-great -object of - the School IS to
•
0
\
4
•
layed. I:11'4-41ty
prepare missionaries for the foreign field.. Some
lii, r a
i
of . those.now persuing_. their studies-in it. have
ENATThGES'i Ivan ni
0.40LAR OF THRHOLLAIND
that fléltrin vies?; and it iá hoped 'that ihMiy.May
dérland.• Wit bet' ge-eet
't;ia rt -ACAIDEMY.
be educated here; wild 'may become Christ's her- zond brood eten, .vergeet dan
siatement of its' object,
dikwijls
ids gij bakken wilt;
alds to proclaim his gospel to the heathen
" • cOntatión and piospects7
Special pains will. be taken to direchihe atten- geld. „opïirse (4 instruction,
'•„
tion of the. students to foreign lands. They will
&Ca
be taught the history and condition of the various missions.' The' Studies of nosh who decide
:
to go to-the heathen, will, as fat as. practicable;
5 .Continuect
be adapted to their probable4vants. ,,A,ArrangeAAKT de Onderzeteeken
meets have-been-made for &pretty xtenSive,pri•
As will be seen from the foregoing; the school vate correspondence.„with imissionaaiesOurihe lliLbliek vanglolland en.om
uitgezoij
' in its origin waedesigned for the benclkof,,tbe kiéle1}-j'amthese and in.other-way4401,;:hà'iato dat hij eenerik,nieuwert
ei•Jon'eidérragdidè'ir&i-h-ét)ftialf
.
Hollanders' 1BUCHod has so prospered it that make it eminently- a Mission Sphool.,
The chinw ..,,h"" ZEE VERDER »RA I
IS Whereof.usefulness.may, in entire accordance mittee earnestly hope that the Churches, willátid van den 19den. Mei»
•
original design, be greatly enlarged,— and forward their efforts in this -directioe%tid
And it is mainly for, the purpose of calling attat: ete.P/
that the divine blessing may descend in:large.
tention. to ,,this..faet ;that this Circular is pub- measure.,
'WIEN weluitgezocht assdrtern
94 4 Mouzeline, . Brace. de Le.,
lished. • 'The- friends and 'supporters of the
These are the three prominent, objects of the Zwart
Zomerjassen-goed, Zwu,
Schbol 'think' the' time has come for them to School: Any student having.in
. view the office men Dassen, Zijden en Rate
seek.,-to" extend to Americans, as well auto Hol- of a teacher, a minister, or a missionary will be echeidene soorten van .beste 1
landers, the advantages which the School of- welcomed to the school, and will receive instruc- Overhemden, Parapluis en Par:
ferer and to invite all to unite in its patrenage tion gr atis. But other students are by no means zwarte VrouwenkousertAllanP
,
enz., enz., bij .
andsripport. Withent regar&therefore, to na1
excluded. It is at all times necessary to dispense
tiotM1 distinctions (nay, with a vieiv to the oba thorough education to the youtli that - they
LIAIZ.Z.EN 154
literation of all such distinctions), it is proposed may become worthy members of societOr The
MS en Jongens Laarze
, to: sustain,. and enlarge the Institution for the doors of this institution will ever be open the 11\
Eo
IVU scheolene• kwaliteiten ei
following purposes.
deserving of all classes, with the hope that many rottwen- Meisjes, en Kinder
Ist±To 'train young men and wotnén for the be trained here" k.5.4.10 shall become ornaments to de beste soort hij, " •
. responsible office of Teachers. It is' notorious society, andpillars of the State.
• 'that there is a great want of good teachers, estMortgage
.
L
.
To be continued.
EFAUL T. having been ma
pecMlly throughout the Western States; and, as
. . ,
payment ofa certain !pew
a consequence, many are employed who are utMARKET:—Produce maintains tlie high rates
by B. J. Albers to Albert de '
terly. incompetent. Next to ,the parent, the Of last month, and at present there are no pros- second
day of September in Ill
teacher undoubtedly, exercises the greatest itr. pects of a decline,' Corn and flour are worth thousand Eight hundred and fi
licence anon the character and,. disposition of more to send west than eaSt, and is' higher'in the 'Office of the Register of Ds
State of :Michigan, November
the child: How unspeakable important, then, Chicago than in Detroit.—ash. Fanner.- ,
clock P. M and recorded in Li
that the teacher should be a moth] of excelpare .147, upon which said
Minnesota Election.— - to
lence! and how culpable is every instance of nebe due at the date of this no
By
St.
Paul's
papers
of
Jane
21,
we
are
assilty seven Dollars and seven,
glect lu preparing and:procuring such teachers!
The friends of Holland Academy earnestly de- sured that .Aliunesota, at the election, on theist the purchase money of the pi
no suit or proceeding in law I
sire that it may graduate many accomplished, inst., for delegates to the 'constitutional conven- recover said sum or any part ti
thoroughly trained; christian . instructors, of tion, VMS carried oijerwhelmingly by the demo- given that by virtue of a power
youth. State Norimd Sclibole can, and. do, ac- cracy. - lasonie of the counties, not a republican mortgage and pursuant to the e
complish much good; , but very much more rc- was electe,d: St. Paul gave an immeusshdeme. and Provided, the said Monga
a sale at Public auction of
erotic majority.
tá he dnue—nuirdi that
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following purposes.
deserving of all classes, with die hope that many Vrouwen- 3leisjes, en Kinder
To train young men and women for the be trained here- who shall become ornaments to de bene snort hij,
responsible office of Teachers. It is notorious society, and pillars of the State.
• Mori gage •
that there is n great want of good teachers, esTo be condom/1i - .
nEFAULT having been ma
pecially throughout the Western States; and, as
a consequence, many ere employed who are utMAnrar.—Produce maintains the high rates jjpayineitt of IL
by II. J. Albers to AUICII dl* 3
terly incompetent. Next to the parent, the of last month, and at present there are no pros- second day of September
in tb
teacher undoubtedly exercises the greatest in- pects of a decline. Corn and flour are worth thousand Eicht hundred and ti
the
office
of
fluence upon the character and disposition of more to send west than east, and is higher in
Register of Dc
State of Michigan, Novetn:ier
the child. HOIV unspeakable important, then, Chicago than in Detroit.-21lich. farmer. .
clock 1'. DI and recorded in Li'
t.
that the teacher should be a Model of excelpalm 447, upon which said N
. Minnesota Election.
kneel and how culpable is every instance of neto be due at the date of this OW
By St. Paul's papers of Jnne 2d, we are as- sixty seves Dollars and 1.0.1:11
glect in preparing and procuring such teachers I
Thd friends of Holland Academy earnestly de- sured that Minnesota, at the election, on theist the purchase money of the pi
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ics a perfect knowledge of Arithmetic, Algebra
end Geometry will be insisted upon; and those
wlio wish to prosecute the subject further will
receive all necessary encouragement and aid.—
A • complete knowledge of the English language
in all its departments will be steadily insisted
upon;- and no pains will be spared in teaching
the students to write and, speak with propriety,
perspicuity and force, and to this end, Logic and
Rheterie will be carefully taught. Much atten;
tion willbe given to mental and moral philosophyt
Those desiring it will have a good opportunity
to study German, Dutch and French. The instruction in the ancient languages, Latin, Greek
and Hebrew will be (it is confidently believed)
as thorough as in any other school not claiming
to be a college or University. An account of
the current events of the day will he given to
the students weekly; and every effort will be
made, to keep them from falling behind the age
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-• thans verkocht won
ing the gospelraf, then, they can receive their Zeeland, 12 Mei.- •
stof gemaakt, en vo
• preparatory:training better elsewhere than. here,
aan de werkplaats is
OTTAWA IRON WORKS,it is-well;•-rit not, they are invited to-come here.
-Perrysburg,
Ottawa
County,
-Mich,
If, at any time, the new building be found. too
De Milk Safes (c
Manufacturer of Stationary
merle van uilmuntent
smali,another will be added;—if there are not TICAL it FERRY,
teachers enough, "more will be obtained. The and Marine, high or-low pressure Engines, Mill Gear- den lagen prijs van Z.
ing, Iron and Brass Castings. Also superior 'Self
. 'set- Dl ESTE Klontjes
friends of the institutions are akeady 'numerous; ting Log Ls Siding Mills.
and, having pit their hands to the plough; will PostOffice address, Grand. Haven, Mich..
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The first term will begin on the first of October,
PAP 1;11. 7,0.0,1N G
1
(the current year on the 'first of INovernber;) • No. l GcORTLDs' ST.5 , NE
' the second, on the first of January; and the
,,'IS PUJASEIED El/Err VIEDNESDAY, AT
Dittctlp Opptitite. th, Irrestell
: HiPlaraND, MICHIGAN . third, .on the first cif April. , The ahnual.exami•
. The Croton Mannfacturim
nation will begin on. the third Weldnesday in Ju(Organized' "itv:1840,- 'under
y,
and
will
continue
two
days.
"There
will
be
.: ;
©ONO
HDOE91.23M©
41r°1zufachfililera the Pao °TN'
1 only one vacation during the year, viz, from the •, Ofiers.at
whblosale,tinnxmautitieri toPROPRIETORS.
fourth.Monclay July,untillhe finst of- October.
at Planufactui et's:Lowest Prices, for ea:
I.
- .
- 1
Terrái- Of rA!,d4ertisiiig .
I.: &MISCELLANEOUS:A
11-a19.113PSI -9£ etery-varig
' PAPER
-1: equate-I Week„ , $00 0.. I square .1 :year, $5,0è
-•
.51=i%; • • '
A perfect recitation of the lessons assigned 'price,
column.,],.
44.
,
,
.
20,00
.1 ,'..p., weeks,;,-,0,7g, i
.„.1304DERS. co,frmteng.: EmErna..
will
at
all
times
be
required.
Tdienéá
'and
'stu1
J.",
r.
400
4!
•,./ ' .," 1 month, .,‘1,00 1
TIIAINSPOR.An,WDIDOW SETAE
3 .' ...„ 2,00 Advert, by the yr.wIth t pidity cannot, under any-Circudisfanceb, be toler-, OIL. PAIN TED1.31(IN.D0 Vi SHADE
A
"
.
'
3,00
occasionalalterational0,00
'1 a " 6
ated. All the, students- mutt attend a weekly
°ABTA IN PARK!
frcir To be paid in advance. -911
4 Bible-class, and a weeltnyer-meetuil—Per- WINDOW S'fIAID?
, .
ODD
haps no villagaiiiir be found7filFraffers
v
few- -:. ST 9.".SIIADet:IS 3£.21.DE
1LT Twelve linee Or less (brevier) make one equtire.t er temptations ed ..yduar, pèrsoná than Hollhnd. ,TERE»,
thelatest etyles'and.superiorffi
CET, All letters and communication trust, beriedetreseed The inhabitants are nearIrall. professed chris- own:Of
'manufacture and. importation. A
to the Editor, H Doesburg post paid::
tins. 1t has tire repuffirdrotbeing unusually large and, entirely new, they invite M
01:7 Termi,ot Subscription, One Dollar Invariably ih healty for, a newly settled place. All, selmol- sellersrand dealers-in- these articles toe
advance, br, One Shi1tin ia.-addition, to* it will be
their styles and pricernwhrnever
they vi.
.
• .•,
charged for every- three months that 'payment is de- books will be furnished lb' the, 'studentsmt New
York prices, and five or. ten per. cent, cheaper
loyed.
,
•
4
4~11~
Warn
than they can be bought of Western merchants.
E
NATTE
GEST
Van
anikeyean
CIRCULAR OF THE HOLLAND .
The committee feel'constfinied to say,- idjus- SLY' clerked:" ',Nil ha ge-eerde
ACADEDIY . I
tification of the course thijare taking, that it zond, brood. eke,. „ver,geetr den. niet, G
-A brief statement of its obieet,
be
is their firm conviction that the money solicited
gij balfran
BIN
condition and prospects, I ,
could not be better invested.,for the spread of geld.
fi
course of instruction,.,..;
\tV U
the Gospel in the West. They believe this
&c.
&c.
school,' if properly supported, can and will do
Concluded,
more for the spread of the Dutch Church through
the 'Western States, -than all the mission, estab
•
lislunents
sustained by that church, throughout
—ACADE31Y BUILDING'
AART de Oadergeteekende snot
the Weát. : Those.missions shouldbe sustained, LiSt bliek
van.lielland,en omliggend
Reference- has already:been made to thenew and their number should be increased, for they
hij eerie° trieritvert uilgezoenten .v
buildtag.`, It is atiw in process of erection; and are doing much good. The committee do not dot
dersenetden goederen" beef' attiteekrege
is to be of stone, and brick, and finished iu the undervalue the importance of those churches— a• ZIE VERDER DE ADVERT
,
K. SC
. best . style ,'of Architecture. Its dimensions but they think that, still more should the Hol- van den Ifiden
are fifty i three by fourty-two feet, with four land Academy be supported. To every charge
1106rs. It will accoraodate one hundred sta- of enthusiasm they would reply." Is it not endents, and fom ty boarders. The private rooms thusiasm in a holy cause?" God has already ENEN'weluitgezochk assortemeut van
Mouzeline, "fume da Layn, 'oor
for the Students will be ten by sixteen feet.— greatly blessed the enterprise. 'It has raised up
Zomerjassenlgoed, Zero' to Zijd
The boarding department will be' condneted by twenty candidates for the ininistrY, and sent forth Zwart
men Dassen, Zijden en Katoenen Z
•the family of the Principal. And every effort four teachers. The Spirit has recently been at ,cheidene stamen' van beste Petrone:
will be made to render it a comfortable and an work in the school. At least three have been Overhemden, Parlaiduis o n Parasols in
agreeable home; — it follows that no person of hopefully converted, and have given themselves zwarte VrouwenItousen;; Handschoen
•
=
bad morals, or offensive habits, cdo be tolerated to the ministry. The Principal is not a novice enz., enz., bij
•
for a single day; and should any Such find their in his calling, and he has never known a school
way into the Institution the Principal claims the where, in the same number' of students, so much
exclusive right of sending them' away, (if need talent could be found.. 211t the students are 'Çj 'ANS en Jonge.it.á Laarzeit & Sc
IV M sehettlene kwaliteiten en Prijz
be) unceremontously, - It is thus, believed that
••1, well-disposed Students 'will find in Holland A- moral, and of irreproachable character. Who Vrouwen- Meisjesi en Kinder. Zorn
dares say that such a school is not a centre of de beste-soort
cademy a more pleasant home -than is generally far-reaching influence for good. Religion, phito be found in boarding. scheols. The. new lantropy, patriotism demand its support.
,
Iliortgage Sale
EnULT.Inving been made in , ,
bunchily,' it 'is believed, will be finished by the
A. C. VAN ISAALTE,
gayineut s4it certain indenture of ni
last of 'October next. The frill term will thereJOHN VAN VLECE,
by U. 3. Albers to Albert de Weerd,
fore begin a month later this year than usual t.
P. J. Non.
second day of September in the year
e. on- the first of November. The cost of the
thousand Eight hundred and fifty six,
.the, office of the Register Jr Deeds f9
new building Will probably be.about $ 6,000.'State of Michigan, November 12th, A
0f this "amount about $ 2,000 has yet to be
'clock P. M abd recorded in Liner C..1
raised. The raising - of this sum during the
pare 447, norm witich said Monger
present 'summer will devolve entirely upon the
to be due at the date of this notice, Ti
Committee; and they earnestly solicit aid from
edit), seven Dollars and seventy Centi
all to whom the enterprise may commend itself. WETS beters word' het Ge-eerde Publiek natibivolen, The purchase money of the preubses'
'no
suit or proceeding in law having
Contributions may be sent to either member of _t dan de in. vele opzigt zoo -verderfelijke Salerettis. recover
said sum or any part thereof,
Is
brood
de
hoofdzaak
i
's
menschen
leven,
gebruik
O. address, Holland, Ottawa dan ook die ingredienten, die u geed
the Committee,
brood geven, en given that by virtue of a power or sate
Co., Mich; .
die ten allen dage volep voorhanden zijn, en die vol- mortgage and pursuant te-the statute!
strekt geen nadeelig lets in zich hebben, die scheikild and provided, the said Mortgage.. will
nsale at Public auction of tiro nic
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2buertisementg:

IETS BELANGIIIJKS.

Atun.,
ticyonceremonioubQ
li.disposecl
students
will find is Holland Awe
cademy a more pleasant home than is generally
to be found •ia boarding schools, The new
building, it 'is believed, will he finished by the
last of October next. The fell term will therefore begin - a' month later this year than usual i.
e. on the first of November. The cost of the
n ew building will probably be about $ 6,000.0f this ..'ilmount about $ 2,000 has yet to be
mise r The raising of this sum during the
present termer will devolve entirely upon the
Committee; and they earnestly solicit aid from
411I 'to -whom the enterprise may commend itself.
Contributions may be sent to either member of
the CuMmittee, P. 0. address, Holland, Ottawa
co,,
.
• ,
EURNITURE FOR STUDENTS' B.0031S.

As soon as the building is completed it
be necessary to furnish the private rooms
for the students. There will be twenty two
such rooms; and the necessary furniture for them
including bedding, will test about $ 40 for each
room: It is very desirable that the amount
necessary tó procure this furniture be contributed by the liberality of the church. If so,
it will-deduct much from the expenses of the
studeutsSjThe committee earnestly request the
pastor-and consistory of each church to which
this circular is sent to aid them in raising this
tmoul:"The money for this purpose should he
sent to the second.member of the committee es
early as the middle of September."
,‘

'L i' •

t

LIBRARY AND APPARATUS.

--A.begieniug has been made in the collection
of books for - a library: but, of course, very much
more is needed. A school of this kind greatly
needn':, pretty extensive collection of books.—
Shetitrl'atly feel inclined to send us a box of
hooks they will be thankfully received:. The
school'. does hot,' howeVer, need trash books
ant-worth the cost of transportation. Boxes
betent bt•any of the Rail Rand companiés
rked thin: "Academy, Holland; Ottawa Co.
Mich,... Care of . Mich,,40ent. R. It. To KaraMA200,"

1

moral, mitt 01 Irrepr011ellahl0 COOVOC ter. flim
dares say that such a school is not a centre of
far-reaching influence for good. Religion, phi'entropy, patriotism demand its support.
A. C. VAN RAMA'S,
JOHN VAN VLEGIC,
P. J. ODOM,.

2buertigetnenig.

ETS BELANGRUKS,
WETS beters word bet Ge-e rde Publiek natibovolen,
.11 dun de in. vele o zigten zoo verderfelijke Stileretus.
Is brood de hoofdzaak in is menschen leven, gebruik
don ook die ingredienten, die u geed bro.d geven, en
die ten alien dage vole]) voorhanden zijn, en die 'volstrekt geen ntufeefig lets in zich hebben, die schedule •
dig mogten onderzocht
worden; ja, die zelfs
voor de gezondheid bevorderlijk zijn, en aangenaam en
goed uit gerezen brood geven. 1 pond van mijne " VerWeide Honest". is meer warird in dit gebruik don 10
pond van de beste Salereins Men ueme slechts een
hocieje en smehe het in 'anew water en stone het in
een mengsel van 4 pond meel, hetwelk eene gestadige
rijzing geeft, en first-rate brood doet hebben.
Zeker rournartm professor h-eft dezelve menigmaal
gebruikt als een probaat middel voor huidziekte, en betuigde mij: het is geen goed en gezond brood, dat niet
met "Hopgest" gebakkeu is.
Gestadig aan hand hij J. BINNEKANT,
te Holland,
• " • " Mr. ALIMRE, te Grand Haven;
"
P. Eurrna,
te Mill Point.
Bij genoemde personen ken men ook Koffij Extract
bekomen.
. •

Vrouwen- Meisjes, en Kinder. %ea
de be:doGood hij,
!• Mortgage Sale,
DEFAUL 'I' having been made in
payment chicertain indenture ..fn.
by 11. J Albers to Albeit de Werrtij
second day of September in the year
thousand Eight hundred and fifty mx
the office of the Register of Deeds fod
State of Michigan, NOVCIOUVE 19.th, 4
clock P. 01 eml recorded in Liber
pa ie 447, upon width said 51ortgs
to be due at the date of fillS notice '
sixty seven Dollars and seventy Cen
the purchase money of the premise&
NO suit or proceeding in law ha' ir
recover said sum or nay part thereon
given that by virtue or a power of sale
mortgage and pursuant to the statute
and provided, the said Mortgage wal
a sale at Public auction of the on
therein described viz,
The East half of the South East mod
bared twenty Eight, in Township Five
teen West, mid Lot timbered four in
in said Township Five north of Ban
Bath in the County of I ntawa end S
and both parcels containing togethi
forty and 93-100 acres, more or lei
holding the Circuit Court for the said
on the third datof
1557, in one.
ternoon of said day. to pay the sum
and costs.. • ALBERT DE WEE
By II. D. Post, Attorney;
holland, April lat, A. , 1857.
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HOE t% CO.'S CAST STEEL „:;

1
VERKRIJO

PATENT GROUND SAWS,

nIIHE

Subscribes manufaciurë.. from the • BEST
•
CAST STEEL,
;
.
Circular Saws.
•••
from two inches to six feet in diameter. These Saws are
hardened and tempered and are ground, and finished by
machinery designed expressly for the pinpose, and are.
therefore, much superior in truth and uniformity of surface to those ground in theaunial manner. They require
less set, lets power to dire them, are not EO .liable,, to
become healed,, and produce a saving in tiMber. They
also manufacture Cast Steel
.
•• SiTab

Pit, and. Cróssout

z

AND BILLET WEBS, it '
of superior :qualitY,, all of which they have for erde .at
‘..
their Warerooms, ,•

- Philósophical, •chemiThe institntiOrrims-iio
okocastronomical apparatus. This is felt to
-Nos, 19 &•; SI GOLD STREET," ‘`..*
b&& great' defect • And the fear of being Con. ,
sidered importunate alone deters the committee or they mdy be obtained also of the principal.Hardwate
,. •
from making an appeal ..to-the • charity of the Merchants in the United States and Canada.
K. HOE dr.
churl:Iron this score.
Printing Press, Machine, and Saw Manufacturers,
•.E
EXPENSES. . 4. .
Nos.29 and 31 Gold Street New York.
-.11nit-ton, as has already beeti/said, is given ••a". The following extract is from &report made irY
gratis:•-4nt on this condition, that those who a committee of scientific and practical gentlemen,. 42
receive instruction ba;e in- view1. becoming a pointed by the American Institute:
teacher a: minister or a missionary Other " Your Committee are of unanimous opinionrthat in
students will be expected -'to pay a moderate the apparatus invented by Mr. R. M. Box for grinding
charginfer tuition. If' r sufficient amount to Saws, -ha has displayed great ingenuity and tact in the
adaptation or machinery to the production' or results in
We' rooms is raised 'during the summer, the manufacture of Saws, which may with propriety he
the.charge_for board, &c....wilf..be one &Alai. denominated the neptus ultra f the art." •
•
and -seyentylive cents per week. ..4f the rooms ar ILLTSTRATED CATALOGUES, centaming
in detail, with description of Saws, and also conhave..to be furnished at the expense of the Ins- prices
taining directions for-setting and sharpening. with other
the
charge
will
be
two
dollars
per-week.
tittittOn.,information of interest to the Sawyer, wil be sent by
In tither ease fuel, lights and washing are in. mail to the address ot parties desiring' the same,
Elate action of the General Synod
of our Church, indigent students for the ministry
OTTAWA IRON WORKS,
are permittechto receive support from the Board
.Perrysburg,
Ottawa County, Mich.
of Education while pursuing their studies here.
It will...thus be seen that it is, at least, a cheap Inf. 21. FERRY; .Te., Manufacturer of Stationary
and Marine, high or low pressure Engines, Mill Gearsch641
—
•
ing, Iron and Brass Castings. Also superior Self eet.
Tra.is also ExAmsttioy.
flog Log Js Siding MUis.
T er; illht.. three 50001 tstmn in the ""sar- Post Office address Greed Haven Mich.
•
,
.
.

foaMié; Calvijn: Christ. Openb.
V2 VerSchillende Leerredenen
Heemsen, Liefde Christi
Da Costa, Lucas
•
Prudes'
Pealmeo van Datbenus
De ware Christen
De Diligence '
Zschokk., Stichtelijke Dien'
Smytègeld, Leerredenen, 3 th-'
•"
Kinder-Prentebnekjes

a' Verminderde Prijzen, roe al1

BATtKI! B

D

e ondergeteekende verlangt 300'

genen die nog korityakteren wg
. ; L. Si
•
menibij ;"
9‘..lutitjV

PEKE,NDHAK
M verschillende redenen wordt 44
nits taande heeft met den. enthral
vriendelijkst verzocht, zoo spoedig
vereffenen, ten einde verdere moeitel
VAN Dig
te komen?
"
Holland, 8 Snell, 1E57.

O

WOORD Ti
7:-.

W

• -pot AU.
-1,Q,EXWICK
dacht der BOAO

e XS*
ben op de KAFMOLENS en
then see Grand Rapids op zijne nude
Katmai knot, nabit Dean's lhergiete
Deze olens zijn reel beter dart e
thane verkácht worden; zij wonlea:
stet gemaakt, en veer een jaar gew
an" de werkplaats ie $ 18, of $ 20 bi
Holland.
De Milk Safes (waarin men de
mede van uitmantemien aard, en word
den lagen pit; van $ 8,—.
--;•1
ESTE Klontje t of Rock Candy,

B
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•
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THE. HOLLANDER
IS PUBIJSITED EVERT-WEDNESDAY, AT

HOLLAND; IÎIdËIGAN..
.BYr.
•
DDS91111-9R.a ea 00a
PROPRIETORS.
Terms.- of Adtert/s1ar,.

•_„;,
Sa,no
.1,
column
1"
.
20,00
••
2
weeks,0,75.
1
30,00
•1 " 1 month, - 1,00. 1 . $4 1 ".
1 " 34......2,00 Advert. by the yrnvith . •
3,00 occasional alterations 10,00
1. '• 6
•ra- To N paid in advance:
•
CS" Twelve lints or leas (brevier) make one square.
LIT All letters and communication must be addressed
to me kditor, 11-..Doemburg, post paid.
113 Tetras of Subscription, One Dollar invariably in
advance, or, One Shilliaz In additiou to it will be
charged tor every three months that paYinent is delayed.
square 1 week, 30,50-r"require 1 year,

CIRO ULAit OF THE DO LLAND
ACADED1Y.
A brief statement of its obieeti
condition and prospepts,
:•
course of instruction)
See:
Ar-C.
.
-n
ntSOLCTIOI:3 OF TUE 'PARTICULAR SYS-4-' •

"And potatoes?" • "0 plenty of potatoes," he
replied. "And butter and eggs encl.bread and
milk?" "Lots of each," said he. "What sa
you. growling about?" ge could .make no re:
ply.
ply. The conntéy..neierjéteked better;fresher,
greener. A.11Nature is smiling-jest the prettiest
she knows how.'
...fa • •
Wheat,. Oats, porn,i Grass,.,..Prteit, promise
abundantly.- • The Showers of Aleavén visit us
daily—let u °pea our hearts.to the showers of
God's Love and Grace and stop complaining.
It is true that there ii.Sertreityinorth-k-vie Will
relieve .that, and wait far:Our revianl iu a leud
where there is no. hunger..,..Hereabouts every
thing betokens a phintiful • linivest—therefore
let us be cheerfalind 'charitable.
. .
• ' • • .•.
i.•ri.••- [Weekly; Ilerjuiren

- PAPÈlt

'HANGINGS 1)EI

No..10;CORTLANDS..ST:, NEW •
• 7". ',Dinaly OPposik the. We; tit; "Z
• The Croton Manufacturing Cc
:(Oréanized in 14346, t4naeillit G

.':4Vatufacatrinij

at Stott ye

• Ofiers-ervilsolesale, lei:quantities to- .anin
at Stanufacturet'a Lowest price, fereash et
credit • - •
PAPER HANG.IiS'ES,- of everjriiri'u
pride, I':
BORDEgS to "meet.' LIRE-BOARD I
: TRANSPOltair WRiDOWSIIADES,
9/14 PAINTED WINDOW SHADES,.:WIDE WINDOW CURTAIN PAPI1S,
. WINDOW SHADE FECTUP.ES,
STOR.H sHADAS MADE TO pRueeR
TEREIZ
Of the latest styles and sdporierrfinish,
own manufacture and itnpernstich.: An tb
Nnwsair..-l-The- Village of Newark at the large'and ensirelk new, they invite Mercha
mouth of the Kalamazoo is becoming a place of sellers, and dealers in these erticles to cal an
no little importance. • We had occasion to pay their a tides and prices whenever they visit th
it a flying visit a feti, weeks since, and were surprised at the change within the last year or two.
TIE NATTE (EST van mij evennast
Newark now boasts of two or three good' Hotels 2-1/
dertand. Wil hot ge-eerde polniek gt
three ot four dry goods and drug stores, steam zond brood eten. vergeet dan met Gear tt
saw mills almost without number to say nothing dikwijls itts gij bakken wiltw elk %karat
rz 'BISSET<
k .%;
about the shipping. The truth is, this thriving geld.
little Village has the appearance of a young Chicago.—Allegan Record.... •%•
.

rarrts EST.

ELT
. . varmi

"WATER PROOF MIXTUE& FOR Lilt-tutu—Take
. .• :WING •:
one pint.of tauner's oil, half pound talkie:, a
on OF CIIICAGO, •
:
4.AKT de Ondergeteekende a:salsa Ge
lump of good rosin, the size of a contemn shelbliek van Holland en omliggende Dori
Resolved, that this synod expresá their confi- bark; burgundy pitch, Slits eta lien's egg; lamp:
hij eener, uienwen ultgesochten Toone.
dence in the Academy at Rolland, Michigan, black, three ceutd.worth. Mix together, and dat
derseneidea .goederen beta aangekregen.
and.commend it to the attentioi. and patronage melt gradually 2isi•Ver a slow fire. . When to be
ZIE VERDER PE ADVERTEYT1
.." . K. SCHAD
of all our churches.
•
applied, tbanniture 'should. be about milk warm vna den Men
Resedved, that we appoint a committee, "emu and. put on with á clean Sponge. The leather
U-t ts•EVet $1 a 1112).
. slides of a minister and an elder from each alas- may be made a little daily, not 'wet. The asis, to attend -the annual examination, and re- bove cement, when applied to boots and shoes, WI EN Weluitgeeoeht assortement.van Dres
Fl J Stoueoline, Brace de Lap, soorten vs
port to this synod.will effectually prevent their soaking water, and Zwart
Zomerjassen-goed, Zwarte Zijden en
Resolved , that this institution be commended keep the leather pliant and tbe feet of the \Veal.- ;nee »assen, Zijden en Kathenen Zakdoe'
to our churches for aid, in order to make it a er warm and dry.—Atnerieaa Fanner.
scheidene soorten van besta Furnace, klat
Overhemden, Parapluis en Parasols In strode
Fee Academy, and so accessible to at
Yrouweekuusen, Handschoenen,
Rcsdctd, that the consistories and families of HORRIBLE- ACCIDENT: ---At 3IoutpelieV, in swarfr
cue., elm., bij
. ,
•.
the churches connected. With this Synod, are Blackford county, Indiana, on Thursday of week
«sriiestly requested to pray for, and seek out, before last, a boy 14 years of age, son of James
LAARZEN -450110ENE
aide persons who may be prepared in this Aca- Wright, a merchant in that place; by accident 11
.
A.:Str en' lingeas I.:Layton AsStelmeno
shot his ueother who died almost instantly. • • ..19.91 schealene kwaliteiten eik .Prijzen,
demy as ministers and teachers.
Vrouwett- Meisjes, en Kinder. Zomerschm
&wired, that a committee be appointed to
.
prepare and send to our churches a circular con- — Counterfeits of the new cent pieces Ure in de beste sport bij,
•
circulation,
intended;
no
doubt,
to
mix
with
the
t sitting the above resolutions, together with a
ortgag,e Sale. statemeut of the condition and wants af the A- genuine in large quantities. They are made of n-E•Aint Tbaving been made in• the Co
pewter.
•
.
eadeciy-at Holland.
.•
1./paynientofa éértrdnindeatureatmongav
by H. J. Albers to Albert de Vreerd, dated
Rev. A. C. Vex MALT;
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